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The Commuter/RON KENNERLYTalking Shop
It was "standing room only" when Larry Wilson of Gregory Heights Mid-
dle School described to educators his transition from an industrial arts
program to technology education. The talk was part of the 1990 Joint
Conference of the Oregon Technology Education Association and the
Oregon Vocational Trade and Technical Association, held at LBCC last
week. The event drew hundreds of community college, high school and
middle school Instructors to the campus Friday and Saturday. A variety
of presenations and exhibits were set up in the Science Technology and
Industrial bui idings, attracting several students.

Linn-Benton Community College, Albany, Oregon

Nobel prize winner blames
fears on mil.itary build-up
By David Rickard
Of The Commuter

"Nuclear arms: The real enemy of the
human family.t'echoed the words of Mairead
Corrigan Maguire through the LaSells Ste-
wart Center last Wednesday night as she de-
livered the Ava Helen Pauling Lectureship for
World Peace.

Maquire,recipientofthe 1976 Nobel Peace
Prize for her efforts in promoting world peace,
was honored by Oregon State University as
this year's speaker at the ninth annual event

The senseless and brutal murder of Ma-
guire's sister's three children in Belfast sev-
eral years ago inspired her to work for peace in
her native Northern Ireland. Her passion and
devotion to'lhis cause was evident throughout
her 9O-minute speech. She unabashedly wept
during a tirade over the U.S. government's
gluttony in pursuit of military supremacy,
while ignoring the plightofneedy Third World
nations.

She described the misconceptions Ameri-
cans have concerning Northern Ireland. "It is
a myth that it is just a war between the Catho-
lics and the Protestants in my country," con-
tended Maguire. "Fear is the root of our
troubles. Fear and ignorance among our friends

and neighbors." This fear has manifested
itself in the form of violence and division of
cultures, she said.

"There is nothing wrong in having fears, it
is the path we choose to take with our fears
which can lead us to ruin." She added that the
people of Northern Ireland look upon the U.S
with fear and disgust, much of it stemming
from our build-up of nuclear arms. _

"War has had its day" added Maguire. She
believes in the power of non-violent protest
and negotiation as the prime means of resolu-
tion between nations, and more importantly
people.

Seeing countries that are headed in the
right direction toward unity, such as the East-
ern European nations, only fuels Maguire's
devotion to her cause. Even Northern Ireland
experienced recent changes toward unifica-
tion, with the four religious denominations
coming together to agree upon acurriculum to
be taught in the schools.

In an emotional and moving tribute to all
the children of the world, Maguire concluded
her speech with the simple but universal
message that bonds all humans: "Our need to
love and be loved."
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~orkers 'race the rain' to complete Highway 34 construction project
Mary Beth Brassill Construction that began this summer is
The Commuter currently in Stage 1, with most of the road
~oad construction on Highway 34, which work occurring across Highway 99E to High-
caused some delay to students commut- way 34 at Columbus Blvd. Once completed,
to LBCC, continues while workers "race an overpass will extend across the railroad
rain" to complete earthwork before winter tracks in Tangent, and Highway 34 will be
ves in full force. _ widened to four lanes east to 1-5, eliminating
Ihe construction includes widening High- two curves between Columbus Boulevard and
I 34 to four lanes and adding two large Highway 99E.
ked curves at the Looney Lane-Highway At the Looney Lane-Highway 34 intersec-
ntersection, part of the route most Corva!- tion a left-tum lane will route commuters off
uudents take to LBCe. the higliway onto Looney. There are no plans
Mary Martini, assistant project manager to install traffic lights at the intersection,
the Oregon State Highway Department, however, two elevated deceleration and exit
I that once the winterrainsarrive, a!learth- lanes will be built on Highway 34 for access
rk will stop and only structure work will onto Looney from the east and on and off
tinue. The two-year venture has been Looney heading west.
led the Lake Creek Project, covering a The highway department expects cornple-
tch of highway that has been the site of tion of the eight-mile stretch by the end of
era! accidents, including four fatalities last 1991, at an anticipated total cost of $10.8
r. million.
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POINT OF VIEW

COMMUTER EDITORIAL
Misunderstanding of the school's gun
policy shows need for its clarification

It's October. The air iscrisp and the sun has paled. Duringourearly morning commutes
we marvel at the maple bursting into crimson flame, the oak changing into burnished
bronze and at the lacy coverlet of frost spread upon the fields.

It's also Hunting Season.
The hunters among us also note the changes of the season and marvel at their beauty.

But with different design. They visually glean the hills for signs of game, sweep their eyes
across the ridges in search of something more than the beauty of an unfolding season.

And there it is. The elusive four-point silhouetted against the slate-blue sky. The buck
tha~with mocking disdain, eluded your many efforts at marksmanship this same time last
year.

The mental checklist begins: are there shells at home?; is there room for 200 pounds
of venison in the freezer?; will he be around these parts again tomorrow morning?; will
I have time before or after my eight o'clock class to get him?

A plan emerges. If I bring my gnn with me tomorrow, I could go out right after
chemistry- right?

Wrong.
Arecent on campus incident pointed out theneed to publicize LBCC' s policy regarding

the possession of firearms,
When information was given to staff members that an individual with a gun was seen'

in a vehicle in the parking lot, those staff members quickly contacted campus security.
They are to be commended.

And when security was coa:,'(.I,t-d, they immediately followed their prescribed series
of steps covering such an occurrence. They are to be commended.

But what of the student? Should that stodent be condemned for their actions or
condoned due to ignorance?

When approacbed by campus security, the individual expressed sympathy and under-
standing regarding people's concerns. While apparently contrite, the student's remarks
were that they were not aware of the policy and hadn't thought about it.

So here it is, for all of us to know and think about.
According to the publication, LBCC Policy For Student Rights, Freedoms, Responsi-

bilities and Due Process, under Chapter II-Student Conduct and Appeals Proceedings,
Section B, Number Two:

Possession or use of firearms, explosives, dangerous chemicals, substances, or
instruments or other weapons which can be used to inflict bodily harm or any individual
or damage upon a building or grounds of the college or college-owned or controlled
property or at college sponsored or supervised functions without written authorization is
an example of the categories of misconduct for which students may be subject to
disciplinary action.

Students found guilty of misconduct may he subject to one or more of the following
sanctions: disciplinary probation, temporary exclusion, suspension or expulsion.

Fortunately for aU of us, the recent incident appears to have been simply a judgment
error, a momentary lapse of common sense. Unfortunately, things don't always end so
innocently.

We encourage all people to celebrate the seasoual passage. We allow for the rights of
individuals to provide for their families and to pursue their own autumnal pleasures- we
just don't allow guns at school.
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LETTER~S _

Discrimination against
student athletes criticized
To The Editor:
Just last year at Linn Benton, I noticed

a great deal of discrimination against
athletes in the classroom. Some teachers
think that the only reason athletes attend
college is for athletics.
This myth might be true for a small per-

cent of the athletes, but the majority of
athletes use athletics as a way to pay for
their education.

This should be an honor not an
obstacle. Some teachers tend to be harder
on all athletes in the classroom because of
that small percent of athletes that give
them problems.

I just feel that each and every individual
student athlete should be judged of their
own actions and not stereotyped.

Brett Smith
Albany, OR

Calves' quality of life not
considered by producers
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to last week's

letter concerning veal production, written
by James Lucas; and the previous week's
letter concerning the same, written by

Wendi Miller. It is obvious that M
Miller did not have all the facts, but MJ
Lucas' letter was far from comforting.
cannot imagine living in an "individu
raised crate" with a "slotted floor" fo
cleanliness for three months, at whid
time I would be slaughtered. Mr. Luo,
has certainly driven home the point tht
the production of veal is for profit. Th
animal's quality of life does not appear t
be of interest.

Laurie BissoneU:
Albany, 01

Student dismayed by
waste of garden produce
To the Editor:

Every day for a week now, I've walke
by the garden patch behind the colleg
where a nice looking pear tree, rip
tomatoes and golden clinging squall
grow. What amazes me is that someon
made an effort to grow these fruits an
vegetables, then left them unattended (
rot. Pears ripen and fall to the ground
Tomatoes and squash left on vines aI
pushed into a trash heap.
It seems to me the cafeteria could us

them. If not them, how about the pre
school center? We are not a starving rae
but to let fruits rot and vegetables b
pushed into a pile, is a big waste to me,

Sue Johnsa

Journalist seeks info on
text book price problems
A reporter for the Commuter is looking I,
students who have had problems purchasil
books due to the cost to come forward to 1
used as a source for an up coming article.

If you are interested please contact: tI
chael Scheiman at the Commuter offi
Monday, Wednesday or Friday 12:45-4:3C

Express Yourself
The Commuter encourages readers to

use the Editorial Page to express their opi-
nions. Commentaries and observations on
campus, cornmunity, regional and na-
tional issues are welcome.

Submissions may be in the form of let-
ters to the editor or, for topics which re-
quire deeper analysis, guest columns. All
letters received will be published, space
permitting, unless they are considered by
the editor to be potentially libelous,
'obscene or in poor taste. , \ ' .:,.... -.: \o~ ...
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It's Fall Already?·'
Brad Woodrow-Robinson cuts
pumpkins to be sold for
Tweedt's Farms in Corvallis, just
in time for the Halloween rush.

CASSexchange
.'program axed
ByNora Hubbard

c Of TheCommuter
In August of 1990, LBCC had planned to

bring20Third World students here as part of
IheCooperativeAssociation of State for Schol-
arships(CASS) program. Now those plans
havefallen through.
Charlene Fella, Coordinator of Student

'Programsand International Student Services,
explainedthat Georgetown University, which
administratesthe CASS program, selects a
poolof scholarship applicants from the Third
Worldcountries to provide each college in the
U.S, withan allotted number of students.
InNovember 1989, LBCC began orches-

'g Imtinga budget to provide for 20 students.
i The tom!proposed budget for CASS came to

$140,000 for the year 1990-91. With "a bare
n honesbudget," LBCC needed at least 20 stu-
t dentstomake CASS cost effective, explained
d BlaineNisson, Director of Student Services
and Enrollment Management Division.
OnMay 29, 1990, Nisson received notice

u ihatGeorgetown could only provide LBCC
r with 16students instead of 20. Without four
c students,LBCC lost $24,000 from the total
budgetallotted for the program, he said.

e. Georgetownknew LBCC's limitations in
panicipatingin CASS, and the two schools
negotiatedback and forth to try to find a way
10 solvethe problem, he said. However, no
solutioncould be found.
Intheend, he added, Georgetown never did

S providea clear explanation why only 16 stu-
dentscould be provided instead of 20.
Stalf members and administrators spent

f twoyearsplanning the CASS program. After
i expendingso much effort to get the program
rolling,thecancellation of CASS disappointed
everyone,stated Fella.
Theoutlook for CASS at LBCC does not

fi lookpromising. However, said Nisson, "I
lO won'tcompletely throw in the towel."
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Program helps putADC recipients to work
By Alix Larsen
Of The Commuter

However, there will also be a strong emphasis on employment related
topics such as interviewing techniques, employer expectations, realis-
tic employment choices and job applications and resumes.

The four week course will also serve as an opportunity to assess a
participant's personal skills and employability.

After completing the class clients will either receive help attaining
their G .E.D. or will be referred to JTP A for the job search portion of the
program.

Structured job search will begin in a Job Club setting that reinforces
and expands the principles learned in Life and. Employment Skills.

The Jobs program is aimed at placing participants in long term
employment within one year. According to Spilde, those who com-
plete the program will be eligible to enroll in one-year certificate
programs already being offered at LBCC, as well as other one-year
employment training programs being designed to meet the specific
needs of Linn and Benton counties.

Although this is not the first program aimed at moving welfare
recipients into employment, said Spilde, ''This is the best one I've
seen."

LBCC is gearing up this week to accommodate up to 520 students
over the next eight months, who will participate in the "Jobs for
Oregon's Future" program, a part of the federally mandated welfare
reform act that went into effect Oct.1.

The program is designed to help welfare clients eventually acquire
jobs that will take them off the welfare rolls, by providing basic
education and job skills training.

According to Mary Spilde, assistant to LBCe's president, after
undergoing an initial screening, participants will be referred to LBCC
and enrolled in the four week life skills class.

Although the staff is still being hired and the present North Albany
location is only temporary, orientation is set for this week. The first life
skills class is set to begin Oct. 24, with subsequent classes beginning
every two weeks.

Participants in the class will attend four hours a day, five days a
week. The curriculum will include the traditional life skills such as goal
setting, esteem building, communications and problem solving.

Oregon Freeze Dry supplies rations to U.S. troops
By Jamie Luckman Dye
Of The Commuter

Highway 99 E. Lengkeek said it has been
doing business with the government for
approximately 24 years. As a regular
government supplier, Oregon Freeze Dry
is "notified in advance of upcoming bid
opportunities." she explained.

She added that the company could be
adversely affected by the current deficit
reduction crisis in Washington D.C. Two
U .S.D.A. inspectors are required at the
plant while meat production is in pro-
gress, and any cuts in that area could
"have a great impact" in slowing down
meat processing.
The current contract for Operation

Desert Shield calls for the delivery of
177 ,690 canned rations of chicken,
242,880 cans of pork chop patties, and
157,062 cans of diced beef by February
1991. Lengkeek said that represents a
three-month supply.

students, where the person can tell their sideof
the story.
Contrary to the belief that the fines are a

good source of revenue, said Cook,"It is by
far more expensive to process the paperwork,
than t1ie fine assessed."
Another service the campus security offers

is free parking stickers.
Cook believes the stickers are a good idea

in order to inform students if something is
wrong with their car, such as lights left on.

Although the stickers are not mandatory at
the present time, Cook is trying to make it that
way. He said the only problem with the
stickers being mandatory is that many users of
the parking lots are not LBCC students.
Stickers are available at the Campus Secu-

rity and Services Office in the College Center,
Room CC-123. Cook said that when people
go to pick up their sticker, they need to know
their.license.plate number.

These bulk cans will be shipped to a
plant in Memphis, Tenn., for distribution
into full meals, then packaged and sent
directly to Army personnel in Saudi
Arabia.
If the conflict in the Persian Gulf is set-

tled before the contract is up, Lengkeek
said that the order will still go out for use
in military emergency stockpiles.
With less than one-quarter of Oregon

Freeze Dry's business coming from
government contracts, Lengkeek said the
company doesn't anticipate hiring any ad-
ditional employees to met this latest con-
tract. "It so happens at this time, that
we're able to handle the extra work," she
said, explaining that temporary help is ob-
tained through various agencies.
An undetermined number of current

and former LBCC students work at
Oregon Freeze Dry, but exact figures were
not available.

Campus security 'cracks down' on violators
Fines raised for parking in prohibited zones; parking
stickers, now voluntary, may be made mandatory

As part of Operation Desert Shield,
Oregon Freeze Dry Foods, Inc., in
Albany, has been awarded a $10.4 million
government contract to provide food ra-
tions for U.S. troops in Saudi Arabia.
Mondalee Lengkeek, administrative

assistant to the president of Oregon
Freeze Dry, said the contract means more
to the company than just more business.
"We want to support our government in
these crisis situations." she said. She add-
ed the company is working the $10.4
million contract into its regular schedule
so that its other customers are protected
while "we're meeting these fairly urgent
needs that the government has."
Government contracts are not new to

this 27-year-old company located about
two miles north of the LBCC campus on

By Mark Peterson
Of The Commuter

The campus security at LBCC is cracking
down this year on violators who park their
vehicles in walkways, fire lanes, and handi-
capped zones. The main reason for this,
according to Mick Cook the supervisor of
campus security and services, is to enhance
campus safety.

Fines for parking violations, which cur-
rently stand at $2.50, will be raised to $5, said
Cook. It has also been proposed that if a
delinquent fine isn't paid within fIve working
days, the fine should be doubled to $10. The
new policy won't take effect until the first part
of January.Fines are to be paid at the business
office(CC-130)

People who feel they have been wrongly
fmed still have hope.

Cook said that he is trying to develop an
appeals board, made up of both teachers and

The Commllter/ERROL-NOEL

Parking on the crosswalks in LBCC's
parking lots will cost violators twice
as much when parking fines rise to $5
In January.



Cookies for the Winners
The President's Office was awarded a plate of cookies for reaching 100 per-
cent participation in the United Way campaign. From left are campaign coor-
dinator Dee Deems, LBCC President Jon Carnahan, assistant Mary Spilde and
secretaries Gwen Chandler and Virginia Newman.

Santiam restaurant open for lunch

Work study positions still available

Livestock team places fourth at Hillsboro
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ONE OF us
Family focus changes
while 'Mom' explores

She's sitting outside at a table on the
second floor of the college center build-
ing. Her books are spread around her.
She seems to
be at ease. It's
a little bit
chilly so she's
wearing a
light jacket.
Well, here
goes inter-
view number
three!
"H i, I'm Arne II Whets tone

Sheryl Baird of the Commuter. Do you
have a few minutes to talk? What's your
name and why are you attending LBCC?"

"I'm Amell Whetstone, a general
studies student, from Tangent I'm atLB
because I want to get a better job. I'm
tired of minimum wage.

"Also, I injured my back, on the job,
two years ago. I can't work in an indus-
trial atmosphere anymore. I need a desk
job.

"I have been out of school for 12
years; so, I have to brush up on every-
thing.

"I'm exploring both computers and
science. I mightlike to work in a hospital
lab. I may have to go on to a four-year
school for that.

I asked, "Has your family life changed
much since your return to school?"

"My family's schedule had tochange,
drastically. I fit my school schedule
around my two daughters, ages 8 and 10.
I leave when they do and I'm home
before they arrive home from school.

"My family is very supportive of my
decision to return to school; they all
pitch in to help out with chores. The
house is a mess during the week. Satur-
day is cleaning day and Sunday is our
play day.

"I collect easy to cook recipes. They
make it easier to fix dinner for the family
on school nights.

"In the evenings, my daughters and I
are busy with homework, so my hus-
band does the dishes while we study.

"My husband received his associate
degree from LB in 1986. It took him By Nick Todorovich
about 6-8 months after graduation to Of The Commuter
fmd a good job in the metalurgy field. It LBCC's livestock judging team placed
was worth it. He still has the job. He fourththispastSaturdayatthePacificlnterna-
really understands my going back to tional Livestock Exhibition in Hillsboro.
school, and that I need a degree to get a "We've had better days, but there were
job like that. some bright spots," co-coach Rick Klampe

"College is a lot more fun than high said of his team's efforts.
school. II's more relaxed, even though The team is evaluated on how well it grades
the classes may be hard. There seems to cattle, sheep and swine in comparison to the
be about three people who have the same official judge's assessment Each of the team
class schedule that I do. Maybe there members examine these animals, looking for
will be an opportunity to make some muscle, correct structure, good posture, frame
new friends! and condition, then they must give oral rea-

"My goal is 1() get my associate de- sons to their rankings.
gree from LB and decide if! need to go The team from Casper, Wyo., won the
on to a four year college to get the contest, with North East Oklahoma and
education try to make it big out there!" Modesto Junior College taking second and

L- ...;; ~ -.'third respectively, LB placed in frimtofSanta

By Ronald D. Rutherford
Of The Commuter

The Santiam Room restaurant, located
upstairs in the southeast comer of the College
Center, is now open for lunch I Loo am to
12:30 pm Monday through Thursday.

Second year students in Chef Training,
Hotel and Restaurant ManagementorConfer-
ence and Resort Training prepare and serve

By Brian Harness
Of The Commuter

The LBCC Job Placement Center has 85
work study jobs available to students still
looking for work, according to MarlenePropst,
Placement Manager. Local businesses in the
community are also looking for students to fill
empty positions.

To qualify for a work study job, a student
must be enrolled in at least six credits at
LBCC.

One job opening is with Food Service in
the cafeteria, where students are needed to
make sandwiches and perform other tasks

The Commuter/NATHAN DODGE

the restaurant's fare, according to SCali
Anselm, department chair for Culinary Arts.

By serving dishes endorsed by theL.B.C.C.
Wellness Committee and offering Quick Fare
Specials designed for those with limited time,
said Anselm, "We try to listen and answer
market needs."

Stop by or call 926-2361 ext. 203 for reser-
vations. The public is welcome.

between II a.m. and 4 p.m.
Other jobs that students have applied for

are teacher's aides, tutors, student activities,
and photo lab assistants. Students can also
apply for summer jobs through the Placement
Office.

United Parcel Service plans to visit the
campus to interview students interested in
employment. Student employees will load
delivery trucks and work as driver helpers.
The job pays $8 to $9 an hour.

Anyone interested in applying for ajob can
set an appointment to see Propst to find what
other jobs are available.

RosaJ uniorCollege and Blue Mountain Com-
munity College.

LB placed third with its oral assessments,
as well as its judging of cattle and swine, but
placed fifth in its judgement of sheep. LB' s
Teresa Schofield, took first in cattle and third
in reasons, and Jeff Papke placed second in
swine.
"Itwas a very competitivecontcst," Klampe

said. "A positive thing is we made improve-
ments in our oral reasons. We finished in front
of Modesto, which beat us in that category last
week (in California)."

LB will next compete in San Francisco
Oct. 27,thenSanLuisObispoonNov. 17. The
team will conclude its fall season when it
competes in Fresno on Dec. I. The team hopes
to compete in Fort Worth, Tex., pending the
availability of funds.

By Bill Kremers
For The Commuter

OREGON OUTDOOR

Gone fishin': Coho are
biting in coastal rivers

The time to start fishinig for coho
salmon on Oregon's coastal rivers is
the middle of October, when coho
begin their upriver spawning run.
Cohos, or silver salmon, spawn in (

just about every river along the ~
Oregon coast. The first silvers to
enter the rivers are mostly hatchery
fish. The larger native cohos usually )
return to their home rivers in
November and early December.

I enjoy fishing for cohos because
of their willingness to strike a lure. I
There is no need to use the messy
gob of salmon eggs necessary for
catching chinook (king) salmon. '
Spinners, plugs or imitation eggs are
all you need to catch cohos. I use r
steelhead tackle, since cohos are
about the same size as steelhead.

Where and how I fish for cohos
depends on two factors: I) the water
level, and 2) whether the cohos are 1
moving up the river to the fish hat-
chery or to their spawning grounds. '

Every fall the cohos move into l
big, deep, freshwater holes just
above tidewater. They wait in these'
holes until the fall rains arrive, caus-
ing the rivers to rise. Once the rains I

come, cohos quickly move upriver
and can be found in steelhead-type
water. I

By knowing the river level I can
determine where the cohos will be,

. which determines the way I'll be '
fishing. For silvers in deep holes I .
use large-blade spinners. I make my (
own, using a variety of colors for
the blades; blue, green, red and I

silver are my favorite colors. If I use
commercial spinners, a quarter- to
half-ounce Bang Tail, Metric or ~
Bolo will work.
The fishing is simple: Cast, let the

spinner sink a few feet and slowly
reel it in. The blade should be slowly
turning. The strike will not be hard,
but you should feel the spinner
blade stop and a slight tug.
Flyfishing is another method I use

in these deep holes. Cast a large
streamer fly, let it sink, then bring it
in with a jerky retrieve. When the
cohos are in these deep holes they
swim continuously.
Once the silvers start moving 1

switch to my steelhead techniques.
Pulling green, blue or silver plugs in
the tailouts (the slow water just
above a rapid) has been the most ef-
fective method for me. After I
locate a good tailout I will spend up
to an hour fishing it. This way the
moving fish come to me and I do
not have to go looking for them.

Cohos are fast-moving fish. 1
they are not in your favorite fishing';
hole one day, they may be there the'!

next. .'I!'L- ~.c
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LBstudents learn international relations
Interactive activities like "Bata Safa" lead to better unterstanding of foreign cultures

i1itor'sNote: This completes The Commuter series outlining the LBCC delegation's ex-
erienees at the Fith Bi-Annual Peace Education Conference in Hungary this summer.

yTim VanSlyke urthe Commuter
The U.S. delegation to the Fifth Annual Peace Education Conference anived in Zanka,
[ungaryon Sunday. Sept. I on the train from Budapest with the Dutch and the British
elegations.It was raining hard. and getting worse as we made our way to the Pioneer Camp
lfeteriaguided by Attila Ignacz, a student from the Hungarian delegation.
Wewere stuck in the cafeteria for over an hour by the stonn.lt was quite a storm too. complete
i!h thunder and lightning and enough rain to soak you in seconds. It made our anival more
lciting.and gave us some time to get acquainted with the Hungarians. Germans and Poles who
IIIarrived before us.

Zanka Pioneer Camp was formerly a communist youth camp where children were sent for
xialization. Knowing the camp's history served as a constant reminder to us of the profound
umgesthat have occurred in Central Europe.
The conference devoloped a two-fold focus. On one level it became important that all the
llticipantsbecame trusting and secure with their surroundings and with one another; on another
vel,we examined specifics about international relations and peaceful resolution of conflicts,
esemed to us through specialized workshop topics.
Mondaymorning, bright and early, we began to work. We started with "Bafa Bafa", a game

hich simulated two seperate and distinct cultures: the alpha and the beta. To do this we devided
Itotwogroups, and each halflearned to function in either the alpha or beta culture. Then each
:oopsent representives from their perspective cultures to examine their counterpart. The
servers were not allowed to Communicate with the other culture, but only to watch and try to
mveanunderstanding of what they saw. This led them to make generalizations about the other
ilture. Once the observers returned home with a report, each culture began sending small
:oopsto attempt to communicate and 'interact with the other. We made a lot of mistakes. In
lIticipatingin this exercise we learned how difficult interaction between cultures can be, and
helpedus to begin overcoming the stereotypes we held for the various natiOlialities. It was a
ep toward understanding and empathy.
BafaBafa set the theme for the week's activities. Afterword we had a workshop marketplace
here students chose a specialized workshop topic. There were five to choose from: "Process,"
lnemy Images," "Textbook Examination," "Newspaper Analysis," and "Problem Oriented
:aming." We were encouraged to achieve an even distribution of nationalities within each
orlcshop.
Throughout the week students worked in their perspective workshops preparing a presenta-
mforweek's end when the market place would reopen and each would present their projects.
ByThursday things began to get hectic as all the workshops hurried to fmish their projects.
et,by Friday all the groups had completed their presentations (some of us stayed up late
uisday and worked through lunch on Friday to do it)
Friday night was our good bye party, a night of mixed emotions for most of us. Then on
lturdaywe said our farewells, and emotions weren't very mixed then, it was simply very sad.

Irt 01Ihe textbook examination workshop inc;luded this account 01the 1956
mgarian Revolt, with illustrations by Krzysztol Ktoskowski 01 the Polish
Ilegation (top). At lelt, Karsten Pos 01 The Netherlands, LB student Steve
treira,Lex Koopmans 01The Netherlands, and Inga Meissner 01 Germany,
,clalizein the lobby 01the dormitory where the workshop was held. At right,
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Margot Brown 01 The United Kingdom, Marjolein Steenkamp 01 The
Netherlands, Jana Naumann 01 then East Germany and LB political science
instructor Doug Clark dlscuss newspaper articles Irom various 'countries in
the !IIewspaper Analysis work"hop.



SPANISH TABLE Join us in the Commons to chat
in Spanish. Look for the table with a flower, every
Wednesday at noon.CLASSIFIEDS

NEWS ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR SALE

Would you like to be a part of the Spanish Club?
Come this Wednesday, Oct. 17, to the Spanish Table
at noon, or contact Dania Samudio at the Student
Programs office, ce 213 Ext. 150.

"SNOW BOARDS"
New Gordon & Smith SQ 160 Freestyle boards, only
eight left, still in plastic, no bindings-SI90.00. Call
1·838·2675 or 371·1668. THINK SNOW!

Just a reminder to students & staff. Start thinking
about Halloween costumes. We have a lot of fun
things in store for you. Student Programs.

Fugi 12-speed men's bicycle with handlebar bag,
small frame good shape $75 OBO, 754-7170 Eves.,
928-2361 Ext. 130 ask for Michele.

'HAPPY
'[RAILS

Records, Tapes, and CD's

Buy 2 Used Records or Tapes
and get one .

FREE
(Free used record or tape of equal or less value)

133 SW 2nd Corvallis 752-9032 :

i

0::o

Macintosh SE/30 - 40 meg. hard drive, 2 meg.
RAM, extended keyboard, some software & books -
$2795. 926-3612.

""~llIIii1I Trying to stretch doUars when
you're computer shopping doesn't mean
you're willing to make sacrifices.

That's why you should consider the new, affordable Macintosh" Classic" computer.
It has everything you need-including a monitor, keyboard, mouse, 2 megabytes of

RAM,and a 4O-megabyte hard disk. Just plug everything in and the Macintosh Classic is ready
to run, because the system software is already installed: And, thanks to the Macintosh
computer's legendary ease of use, you'll be up and running in no time.

like every Macintosh, the Classic can run thousands of available applications that all
work in the same, consistent way-so once you've learned one program, you're well on your
way to learning them all.And this is one cheap roommate that doesn't have trouble sharing.
The Apple" SuperDrive "'-standard equipment with every Macintosh-reads from and
writes to Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple lJ floppy disks, which means you can share
information with someone who uses a different type of computer.

See the Macintosh Classic for your.self. It'll change your rnihd abo.Ulcheae fO()mmatt;s.,

..

.'1pple Introduces the :-'laClntosh C1~L'iSIC.

Publicity committee members wanted. Me
held on Thursday at 2:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m., in
Commons. If interested contact Shelley Davis
153, CC 213.Counter top refrigerators. Run great. $40 .. $50. Ie

119. See Jack. Late '40's/early '50's pottery, figurines or bar
marked Dorothy Kindell, Sentimental value.
tact Kathe Ext. 130 or Ext. 373.

WANTED Licensed driver, 21 or older, to teach my 19year
daughter to drive. $5 per hour, cash. For inter
col1928,7106.Activity committee members wanted. If interested

contact Andy Seeley at Ext. 153, office ee 213.
Meetings are held Thursdays at 2:30 p.m.-3:30
p.m. in the Commons. '

Found, Oct. 8, LBCC campus: spunky white ki
To claim, call 928-7106.

EARN EXTRA SPENDING CASH
Do it on your own schedule!

The Democrat-Herald is looking for an aggresive college
student willing to sell newspaper subscriptions door-to-door
for $4 each. Sell subsriptions in the evening hours and earn
extra spending money.

For more information call Mark Cushman at 926-2211 or
stop by the Democrat-Herald at 138 6th Ave SW, Albany.

"t3
"""

Call 1-800-538-9696, ext. 480
for local dealer information

••. The power to be your best"
• Macintostl Classic computers purchased before Januery 1991 include svslem ~are Ol'llloppy disks: software is not installed.
~1990 Apple Comp.llllf, Inc. Apple. IhlI Apple logo. and lAacintosh ate registllfed Irad'rnatils 01 Apple Compul"', Inc. SuperDrive and'TI'Il
power to be VOUrbest' lire Irademal1ls 01 Apple Computer, Inc. ClasSIc IS a legisteredtraoemlllk lleensed 10 Apple Compute'. toc. US-OO
is a regl$lered trademark 01 Microsoft CorporatIon. 0$12 IS a registered trad&merl< 01 Internat>onal BuSlflllSS Machines Corporalion. .~ .~ , .

.~_ .. - - . - .. . - . - .....



v.t.ARKETSPACE
rEWSNOTES
C hosting annual fall fruit show
his year's free Mid-Willamette Valley
Fruit Show will be held at Lane Commu-
College in Eugene on Oct. 19-20. Apple
ig, displays, literature, demonstrations,
res and a 'largest apple contest' are some
escheduled activities. About 30 informa-
anddisplay booths will beset up in LCC's
hCafeteria, 400 E. 30th St. ,Eugene, from
-9 p.m. on
sy and 10 a.m.-4 p.m. on Saturday. For
: information, contact Penhallegon at the
~County Extension Office, 687-4243.
,Ie outside the Eugene/Springfield area
iall free by dialing 1-800-872-8980.

aid Phillips re-appointed
erald Phillips of Corvallis has been reap-
ted toa four-year term on the Community
ections Advisory Board by Gov. Neil
Ischmidt. Phillips is an instructor in the
iinal Justice Department at Linn-Benton'
imunity College. He has a bachelor of
Ice degree in Administration of Justice
a master's degree in Public Administra-
.both from Portland State University. He
beenat LBCC since 1981.

dependents anonymous forming
here is a new group forming called co-
ndents anonymous. The group will meet
~sandWedne~ysfromnoontol
in the 12-step room in the second floor of
:ollege Center near the cafeteria.

Feminist conference at OSU
Vision 2,000: "Empowering for Action," a

conference of feminist insights for today and
tomorrow, will be held at Oregon State Uni-
versity, Friday, Oct. 26, at6 p.m., and Satur-
day.Oct, 27, 8a.m.to6p.m.,attheMemorial
Union Building, and at other sites on campus.
A $5 registration fee includes lunch. Pre-
registration is requested for scheduling and is
required for lunch and child care. More infor-
mation and registration forms can be obtained
through the OSU Women's Center, Benton
Annex, 737-3186. Registration forms are also
available at LBCC in Takena Hall and in the
LB women's center.

Historical Society meets Oct. 21
The fall meeting of the Linn County His-

torical Society is at2 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 21 at
the United Presbyterian Church, 330 5th Ave.
SW, Albany, OR. Speakers Lowell Tiller and
Don Menefee will discuss "Cutoff Fever", a
book based on the alternative 1845 and 1853
wagon train routes taken by a number of
pioneers who settled in Linn and Lane coun-
ties. Also on the agenda is recognition of two
Linn County Century Farms by Ron Brentano
of Oregon Historical Society.

Free park tour of Corvallis
, The Park and Recreation Department and

Greenbelt Land Trust are co-hosting a tour of
Parks and Open Space, Friday, Oct. 19, from
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The tour will provide
an opportunity for the community to learn
about the park system and be informed of
future plans to provide and protect open space

'OP~~J\LS 5 {\ \NeeK
fOR Rc:.. O?~;io:mDa'i 1:30pm

B&G MINI STORAGE
34073 Riverside Dr.
.Phone: 753"6716

Large & Small Storage for BOA TS,
CARS, MOTOR HOME, ETC.
Unit sizes from 5x5 'to 12x12x36
'Security Fenced, '. Manager on premises

~

i•f
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in the areas around Corvallis. The tour is
FREE, but participants need to call Parks and
Recreation at 757-6918 to reserve a place on
the bus.

Itemsfor News and Notes must be submit-
ted to the Commuter Office by noon on Thurs-
day in order to be considered for the follow-
ing week's issue.

MAJOR IN CAREER
SUCCESS TIlROUGH
AIR.FORCE ROTC.

Whether you're majoring
in a highly specialized area or

seeking a broader liberal arts educe-
tion, you can build a higher level of total

career potential Join Air Force ROTC.
That one step distinguishes you above all others

in your field. It shows that you're serious about culti-
vating greater long-term opportunities. It gives you the
chance to develop leadership skills that will serve
throughout your life.Cal)

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
737-3291

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

D & B BEAR SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

WHEEL ALIGNMENT - BRAKES - TUNE UPS - AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

10% OFF
ALL LABOR

WITH STUDENT ID
( present ID in advance)

CORNER OF SECOND & VAN BUREN, CORVALLIS

OWNER, DENNY RICE PHONE 752-3316

FREE INSPECTIONS & ESTIMATES
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? -------------------------
Now you can have two of the most recognized and

accepted credit cards In the world ...Vlsa'" and MasterClI'd'"
credit cards. .."tn your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN

CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!

VISA'" and MasterCard'" the credit cards you
deserve and need for- ID-BOOKS-DEPARTMENT

STORES- TUlTION-ENTERTAINMEl'IT-
EMERGENCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTS-

HQTELS-MQTELS-GI\5-(:AR REl'ITALS--
REPAIRS-AND TO BlJIW YOUR CREDIT RATING!

--E~ -~~,,~,..~,,0 No turn downs!
G601.0Ct<"C~ No credit checks!._~I"~~~\S~ No security deposit!
...~.." ..~'1 .1Ii
GUoi' ........ Approval absolutely guaranteed so

l_J ~_JI~~~t,'~I~.~i~:~m~j~:~t.~I~;I~t...~:~1~3~'~1I~14~'~):~'~'~'J~.~t.'~'_J- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -'......._- _._ .....

SER'J\CES, \NC.
o

STUDENT SERVICES,BOX 224026,HOLLYWOOD,FL 33022

YES! IwantVISA@/MASTERCARD@Credlt
Cards. Enclosed find $15 which Is 100% refundable lfnot
approved Immediately.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE _ZIP _
PHONE 5.5.# _

SIGNATIJRE _
NOTE: MaslerCard Is a ~1~nxI trademark 0( Ma5lrrCard Intr:mallonal. Inc.

Visa Is a ~st~rtd traderrBrk dViSA USA. Inc. and VISA Intr:mattonaJ
Services Association. 100% GUARANTEED!
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Intensity not
enough as LB
falls to Cougars
By Cory Frye.
OfThe Commuter

The tension was apparent the night of Oct.
10when the two tearns faced off on the court
at 7 p.m.

The LBCC Roadrunners were ready for
Clackamas in an exciting night of volleyball.

In game one, Shelly Burright scored the
first point with an excellent block, one of the
team'S strongest points that night, and LBCC
suddenly found itself leading 2-0. But it was
the last point LBCC scored that game; the
lethal spikes of Tara White and the precision
of the Clackamas tearn proved to be a deadly
combination.

LBCC fell to Clackamas, 15-2.
Ingame two, LBCC started out strong with

a first point that sent Clackamas scrambling

Clackamas caught up and took the night, 15-
9, in an exciting confrontation in which nei-
ther team would give in.

Reflecting on the outcome, Roadrunner
coach Kevin Robbins said, "I was pleased
with the intensity ...tonight was one of the best

LBCC's Darcey Padberg prepares for a spike while teammates get ready for a return.
The Commuter/KEVIN PO

all over its side of the court Butit was a lead
the team couldn't hold on to. Once again, it
was Clackamas over LBCC, 15-6.

Game three brought the Roadrunners to
life in a sudden flurry of sets and spikes, as
they scored points at breakneck speed. But

KEV'S CORNER
Roadrunners deserve more fan support
By Kevin L. Porter
Sports Editor

times (the girls performed together)."
Clackamas coach Katherine Woods

"really pleased. I thought we played r
well." She said that she geared her team up
ihe night by 'working with the communic .
between the players.

Support by fans at last Wednesday's home volleyball game again
Clackamas was minimal, with only about 40 people in allendance. Fans ha
more opportunities to show their support this week, as the Roadrunners ha
three consecutive home matches: tonight and Friday at 7 p.m., and Saturd
at 1p.m.

Ever since I first enrolled atLBCC more than a year ago, I've noticed a surprising lack
of interest in the sports programs at LB.

I went to the volleyball game last Wednesday when the Roadrunners played Clackamas
Community College, and I was shocked at how few fans showed up. There couldn't have
been more that 40 to 50 people in the stands, and some of those made the trip up from
Oregon City to support Clackamas.

When I was participating in sports back in high school, the one thing I remember most
of my home town is the support the people of the town gave us. I can't remember a home
game where there was a seat left in the gym, or an away game where we dido 't.have more
fans than the home team. When we went to a state tournament (in any sport), the town
practically closed up to attend the games and support us.

I know the athletic programs at LB aren't that of Oregon State or Georgetown, but the
athletes who wear Roadrunner uniforms deserve better crowd support than they're
getting.

Weak fan support by itself can lead to a team's downfall. Nobody likes to play for
themselves. We all like to hear the clapping of hands, the stomping offeet, and the general
roar of the crowd when we play.

I think if the students here would show a little bit of interest in the sports programs and
tum out for a game every now and then, they'd make the people participating in athletics
at Linn-Benton feel like they have something to play for besides a league title.

I've been to other community colleges and have seen that the crowd support they
receive does make a difference, so the next time you see an athletic event scheduled for
LBCC's Activities Center, baseball diamond or track, climb outof your recliner and come
out to the game.

Quality opposition overcomes LB in weekend tournament
By Mitch Ferguson
Of The Commuter

Inexperience and quality opposition led
to a disappointing seventh place finish for
the Linn-Benton volleyball team at the
Spokane Volleyball Crossover Tourna-
nent this past weekend.
A fter losing the first five matches

without winning a game against the likes
of Spokane, Clackamas, Mt. Hood and
Green River, the Roadrunners posted a

come-from-behind victory over Shoreline,
II-IS, 15-4, 15-12.

"Coming in we just wanted to have fun
and play well," said head coach Kevin
Robbins. "1 don't think we accomplished
that. "
The tournament drew three of the

area's top five teams, so top-notch com-
petition was not hard to find. "I knew it
was a tough tournament, but I'm disap-
pointed we didn't play better," Robbins

said.
The netters' bright spot came in the

form of freshman Chris Prenner, who
performed exceptionally weB despite a
knee injury, earnirig a spot on the all-
tournament team. "She played good Fri-
day; but she played great Saturday," ac-
cording to Robbins.

Next action for the team is tonight at
home against Umpqua Community Col-
lege, which is 5-2 in league.

Sports notables spout 0
- Oregon defensive back Daryle sJ

whose three interceptions led the DJ
32-16 upset of previously unbei
. Brigham Young: "Some people dtI
even know how to pronounce Ore
They do now."

- Georgia Tech tackle Jerimiah
Clary, after the unbeaten Yellow JaQ
beat South Carolina 27-6 to make a'
for a spot in the polls: "We wanted ~
pie to know there was something goill£
in Atlanta besides the Olympics." I


